Raising the Tech Bar at Your Library

Presented by:
Nick Taylor and Tracy Treece
Now... GO MAKE STUFF!!
Breakdown by Category:

% Patrons

% Time

3D Printer/Scanner/Design: 40%
Studio/Makerspace: 19%
Other Beta Tech: 14%
Library Digital Resources: 6%
Computer Help: 7%
Mobile Device Help: 9%
Other Library Tech: 5%

Patrons:
- CW
- KO
- MA
- SG
- SH
- SM

Time:
- CW
- KO
- MA
- SG
- SH
- SM
Tell us your name and what you do:
Jesse Perez, I’m a technology specialist and I make robots.
Note: a.k.a. The Gadget Guru.

What do you do when you’re bored?
Make stuff! I’m not really bored. Can’t sit still long enough. If I’m not making something I’m studying, researching...I’m never bored. I have issues.

What’s your favorite part of your job?
The freedom to do the things I love to do. I get paid to do my hobby, basically.
RAISING THE TECH BAR AT YOUR LIBRARY

Improving Services to Meet User Needs

Nick D. Taylor
Thank you!

Questions?

Get in touch:
ntaylor@ald.lib.co.us
ttreece@denverlibrary.org